**UMD d-Commons** is the institutional repository of the University of Minnesota Duluth. It is established to support the three-fold mission of the University in the digital age with four objectives: 1) capture, disseminate, and preserve the intellectual output of UMD, 2) promote UMD’s academic reputation throughout the world, 3) facilitate teaching and learning on campus and distance learning, and 4) provide digital resources to the campus, the region, and the world.

**UMD d-Commons** is a virtual representation of the campus. Its “communities” correspond to colleges, schools, institutes, and centers. Each community may consist of “sub-communities”, corresponding to departments and units. At both “community” and “sub-community” levels, there are collections of digital resources, which can be accessed either by browsing community/collection/title or keyword search.

Faculty and staff are encouraged to deposit their publications in **UMD d-Commons**. According to Google Scholar, scholarly articles from institutional repositories will be ranked higher in the general search result list.